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from the Principal’s Desk
ASK THE PRINCIPAL
Q: How do you keep students safe?
A: Keeping students safe is our number one priority. To that end, we have a
comprehensive school safety plan in place that is updated every year. In addition,
our staff and students are trained on what do in case of an emergency. This includes a "Hide and Lock Drill" in the event there is a threat inside our school. As
you are aware, our doors remained locked throughout the day with a buzzer and
video recognition entry at our front door.
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Q: Should I notify the school if there are custody issues?
STUDE NTS
A: Yes you should. Please provide us with court papers when there are changes
in custody, visitation, or if restraining orders are issued.
Q: Do I need to contact you if we are taking a vacation or will be out of town and my
child will be absent from school?
A: In order for the absence to be considered excused, a note or an email to me
prior to the absence is requested.

Q: Do you have a Lost and Found?
A: Lost and Found is located in the hallway behind the gym. We recommend that
coats have your child's name written on them.
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Q: Is it true that we can't bring in birthday treats?
A: Yes and No. Due to children with food allergies and sensitivities, you must get
approval from the teacher first. We do request that no outside food be shared
with students (other than your own) in the cafeteria.
Thank you for your continued support.
Bryan A. Almasian, Principal
balmasian@henrico.k12.va.us
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YEARBOOK NEWS
Yearbook order forms will be sent home the week of
January 14.
The deadline to pre-ordering the yearbooks is Monday,
February 25, 2013.
Price for yearbooks is $15.
Also if you would like to submit pictures for the 20122013 Yearbook, please e-mail them to: Diane Barnes at
keenanbarnes@comcast.net

1/4
Whitney Knighton
1/5
Stephanie Kready

Sweet Frog Night!

1/8
Linda Atkinson

Sweet Frog Night
Monday, January 14, 2013
5pm to 8 pm.

1/13
Patt Kramer

Sweet Frog will donate a portion of
the sales to Ward PTA. You must
bring a flyer with you so the Ward
PTA will receive credit. Mark you
calendars and watch your child's
backpack for the flyer after we return in January.

1/14
Roger Brown
1/19
Amie Jones
1/21
Erin Sides
1/26
Kerby Katona
1/29
Martha Livingston

January Fun Facts
The flower symbol of January is snowdrop & carnation.
January's gem is garnet which represents constancy.
The zodiac signs for January is Capricorn (December 22 January 19) and Aquarius (January 20 - February 18).
The Emancipation Proclamation, issued by Abraham Lincoln
on January 1, 1863, freed all slaves in areas still in rebellion
against the federal government.
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from the School Counselor
Happy New Year! Transitioning back into school after winter break can be
difficult so for January I am talking with your students about self disciple
and control. It's also a great time to refocus on the importance of what we
do at school and making good choices as we really gear up for SOLs. Talk
with you students about staying focused in class and making good choices
during the day. Maybe even set a family goal with steps on how to reach
that goal. This can help your student understand how to reach a goal and
the importance of sticking with a goal after setting it! Now let's get focused on a new year and new ways of doing things!

IMPORTANT
DATES:
1/7
1st day back from
break

Contact Information: 795-7030 or larice@henrico.k12.va.us

1/10
4th & 5th grade family
life

You can also visit my website at: http://blogs.henrico.k12.va.us/layates/

1/14
SWEET FROG
NIGHT!

Questions about the newsletter?
Please e-mail us at WardnewsPTA@gmail.com

1/21
No School
1/22
Fairfield, Rolfe & Elko
visit 5th graders at
Ward

We’re on the web!
http://henrywardpta.wordpress.com/)

1/28
Student Holiday (No
School)
1/29 - 2/18
Benchmark Tests

There are many ways to stay connected
with your PTA this school year.

1/ 31
Pre-School/Title I
Federal Programs "Read to Eat"
Workshop from 7-8 in
the Cafeteria




2/1
Course Request
Forms for Middle
School goes home
with 5th graders
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Follow our blog to keep informed with
the latest Ward PTA updates!
From the blog, click on the Newsletter
tab and sign up to receive our PTA
monthly newsletter via e-mail!
Facebook fans can also follow our Henry
Ward Elementary PTA Facebook group.

